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The growing problem of permanent work disability.  Work disability represents an enormous 
burden to workers, employers, insurers, and for health care and disability systems.  In the State 
of Connecticut, the number of workers on Social Security Disability Insurance benefits has 
shown a sharp increase from 53,815 to 81,330 since the year 2000 (a 50% increase), while the 
State population grew by only 5 percent.  The majority of SSDI recipients have musculoskeletal, 
mental health, and other episodic and chronic conditions where permanent disability might be 
prevented with more proactive employer support and accommodation.  This has led Connecticut 
labor and public health officials to seek new strategies to curtail this growing workforce problem.   

 
Why focus on musculoskeletal disorders?  Musculoskeletal disorders (both occupational and 
non-occupational) represent a highly prevalent, but preventable, source of work disability.  
Musculoskeletal disorders of the back, neck, shoulder, legs, elbows, and hands are quite 
common and often emerge during prime earning years.  In many cases, acute pain remits or 
improves with conservative care.  Most guidelines for acute or new onset musculoskeletal 
disorders suggest an initial period of symptom management and watchful waiting (barring any 
medical “red flags”), with resumption of normal activities as soon as tolerable.  Despite these 
guidelines, there is still tremendous variability among physicians regarding opioid prescribing, 
imaging and diagnostics, specialty and surgical referrals, and recommended time off work. 
Unnecessary medical treatment can unnecessarily slow recovery and return to work (RTW).  
 
Worker and employer involvement is paramount for effective RTW planning. Workplace support 
factors (job modification, supervisor support, etc.) are key predictors of successful return-to-
work after musculoskeletal pain or injury.  Permanent disability might be prevented if workers 
have better access to support from their employers, insurers, and medical providers to manage 
pain, gradually resume normal function.  
 
The RETAIN-CT system-level RTW intervention program in Connecticut.  RETAIN-CT is a 
State-level intervention program that will be designed to improve long-term RTW/Stay-At-Work 
(SAW) outcomes for workers with emerging musculoskeletal concerns.  This will represent a 
new coordinated effort among several State agencies as well as a multi-stakeholder 
collaboration including health care providers and insurers.  The plan is to train RETAIN-CT 
providers through an existing network of regional occupational health clinics already under 
contract to the CT Department of Labor; these clinics will become RETAIN-CT Training and 
Consultation Centers to provide specialized training to community health care providers.  
Coordination through private insurers will allow the use of new project-specific billing codes for 
early RTW planning and to collect work disability outcome data.  In the Phase I study, 500 
disability insurance claimants from The Hartford insurance company will be included and 
tracked, with half receiving care and services from a specially trained RETAIN provider, and 
RTW coordinator services will be offered as an adjunct to conventional medical care.   
 
What are the elements of the RETAIN-CT initiative?  The RETAIN-CT initiative is modeled 
after the successful Centers of Occupational Health and Education (COHE) program adopted by 
the State of Washington Department of Labor and Industries.  At the individual level, the 
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RETAIN-CT program is guided by behavior change principles in social-cognitive theory, with an 
emphasis on self-efficacy beliefs related to pain and work.  Program activities will be divided 
between specially trained RETAIN providers, insurance case managers, and RTW coordinators.  
Providers will ensure best medical practice and be more involved and supported in RTW 
planning efforts.  Insurance case managers will act as early telephonic RTW coordinators and 
provide proactive lost time tracking and employer coordination in the first few weeks of the 
claim, and field-based RTW coordinators will be called upon to provide a more individualized 
and participatory approach to job modification and RTW after one month of work absence.   
 
Project timeline and contact information.  Phase I of the RETAIN-CT study will be conducted 
over an 18-month period starting October 1, 2018.  If the pilot phase of the study shows a high 
level of feasibility, produces positive outcomes for workers, and successfully engages 
stakeholders to facilitate early RTW, then a Phase II effort will involve roll-out of the project with 
multiple insurers across all regions of the State.   
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We welcome your responses and discussion.  Please send all questions and comments to 
CPHNEW@uml.edu. 
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